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Chadersley
Talbot House Trust
Hexham Road
Walbottle
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE15 8HW
Telephone: 0191 2290111
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Introduction
Welcome to Chadersley
We understand moving home and living away from your family is a very difficult time
and you may feel worried, sad, angry or scared about meeting new people and in a
new environment. We want you to feel safe, cared for and listened to by all the
adults around you so please talk to us. We will try our best to help you settle in as
quickly as possible.
This guide is to help you settle in and to answer a few of the questions you might
have, if you think of any more just ask any member of staff and they will be able to
help you.
Chadersley is a residential home that is home to, up to, 5 young people (boys and
girls) between the ages of 7 and 18 years old to live in. Sometimes you can stay a
little longer than 18 if you are in full time education to allow you time to finish your
school year.
Chadersley is in Walbottle, Newcastle upon Tyne and is very close to the city centre.
Chadersley has its own private land and has lots of outdoor space for you to enjoy
including a basketball court, trampoline and play area. You will have your own room
and private bathroom with toilet, sink and shower. We will provide you with a TV,
furniture, bedding, towels and toiletries but you can bring whatever you like to make
your bedroom more comfortable. All bedrooms are private and no other young
people are allowed to enter your bedroom. All bedroom doors can only be opened by
a special keycard and you will be given your own keycard that allows you to open
your bedroom door. All staff have access to all rooms at Chadersley but will always
knock on your bedroom door before entering. However, if we are worried about your
health or safety then staff have permission to enter without your authorisation.

What does my new home look like?

Quiet room- with TV, Xbox, PC and games
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Quiet seating area in corridor

Kitchen and
Dining area

Main living room with TV,
Netflix and Nintendo switch

Bedroom
with
en-suite

We also have a communal bathroom, laundry room and two staff bedrooms.
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Who will be looking after me?
Responsible Individual
Deirdre
Residential Manager
Sophie
Senior Residential Workers
Stu
Faye
Pete
Terry
Residential Workers
Riffat
Alex
Tiffany
Rachael
Rebecca
Charlene
Bank Staff
Aneta
Sarah
Rowan

Keyworker
When you arrive you will be allocated a member of staff as a keyworker. Your
keyworker will be responsible for your overall care and will be a dedicated member
of staff to support you to discuss any issues or concerns that you may. They will
update your care plan, write monthly reports on your progress and attend your
meetings.
It may not always be possible for you to choose your own keyworker but if you make
a request to change your key worker we will listen to your reasons and the manager
will discuss this with you.

About you
While staying here we will keep a diary of what is going on in your life. It helps us to
care for you. You have the right to know what information we have about you, to be
told why we are using it and who we may share it with.
Sometimes we need to share information with other people – parents/carers, social
workers, doctors, teachers and other professionals. We will only tell them what they
need to know. If you have any questions about this, please speak to a member of
staff.
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Personal allowances
Pocket money is paid every Wednesday. If you have your own bank account, we can
pay the money directly into your account.
Entitlement
16 plus £10
15 years old £9
14 years old £8
13 years old £7
12 years old £6
11 years old and under £5
Clothing/Toiletries– 1st of the month
Clothing £70 per month
Toiletries £5 per month
Staff will keep your clothing and toiletry
money in the office in your own tin, staff will
support you to spend this.
Phone top up
£10 per month Staff will monitor this each month
Takeaway– you will receive a takeaway on the weekend up to the value of £8, this is
behaviour dependent.
Incentives- You will also be able to earn incentive money each week and staff will
show you what you need to do to earn money each day. At the end of the week
some of this will be put into a savings account for you.
You will also have paid activities through the week and be allowed extra activities in
the school holidays.

Education
Your education is very
important to us as we want the
best for all our young people.
We believe everyone has the
potential to achieve their
dreams. We aim high here at
Chadersley and will make sure
you receive a good education
which suits your needs. We will also discuss transport options for you and make sure
you are fully prepared before going to school or college.
If you have left education and do not want to go to college, we will support you to get
an apprenticeship.
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Health and Diet
When you move in with us we will make sure that you are registered
with a local GP, Dentist and Optician. We will encourage you to be
fit and healthy and support you to health appointments. At this point
in your life you are going through a lot changes and staff will offer
advice on personal care.
If when you arrive at the home or during your stay you are prescribed any medication
you will need to hand it to a member of staff who will give it to you at the correct
times. All medication will be locked away in the office.
If you feel ill inform a member of staff and let them know how you feel and what the
symptoms are. They will support you and administer medication or call a doctor if
necessary. Minor bumps, bruises and scrapes are attended to by staff who will be
trained in first Aid and will record this in the accident book. If you have any injuries
which can’t be treated at home, we will support you to the local walk in centre or
hospital.
We will encourage a healthy diet and ask you to help plan the menu for the week
ahead. you have any dietary requirements or having special preferences, we will
cater for these.

Culture, Race & Religion
We are Non-Judgmental and Anti-Discriminatory in
every way at Chadersley. We will encourage,
support and assist you to maintain any beliefs that
you may have but we also ask that you respect the
beliefs and opinions of others, even if you don’t
agree with them.
Any dietary needs or specific dress codes will be
recognized and accepted.

Complaints
You have the right to complain if you aren’t happy with something. If
you want, you can talk to staff to see if they can help you or you can
get a complaints form from outside the laundry room and this will then
be given to the manager who will respond to you. If you feel that you
cannot talk to anyone here or you are unhappy with the outcome of
your complaint, you should contact your social worker. If you want to,
you can also ask the National Advocacy Service (NYAS) to help you
with any issues or concerns you might have. NYAS can be contacted
via their website or by telephone 0808 808 1001. This is a free number
to ring.
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Activities
We like to be really active and always have something going on. We are lucky
enough to have access to the school next door which has a gym, pool table and
other indoor games. We are always open to new suggestions but some of the things
that we regularly do are;
At Chadersley
 Cards
 Board games
 Console games (Xbox and
Nintendo switch)
 Film night
 Watching sport
 Cooking and baking
 Football, cricket, rounder’s,
basketball
 BBQs
 Arts and crafts
 Pool
 Gym
Offsite activities
 Cinema
 Trips to the beach
 Go karting
 Trampoline parks
 Theme parks
 Shopping trips
 Educational trips
You’ll be encouraged to give your views and
ideas about where to go and what to do. We
usually have two holidays a year, one at
Easter and one in the Summer.
We have had some fantastic holidays in the past which have included trips to York,
Edinburgh, Leeds, Scarborough, Blackpool and Alton Towers, Scotland, London and
the Lake District.
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Independence and Life skills
When you’ve settled in we’ll encourage you to start learning new skills that will help
you to live independently when the time comes. Learning how to look after yourself is
important no matter what your age. We will work with you to develop your skills at
the right pace for you. It takes time to do this. We can help you to learn how to:
 Look after your money and pay bills
 Fill in forms
 Shop
 Make sure you are clean and look after
your personal hygiene
 Tidy your room
 Help set the table and tidy up after meals
 Eat a healthy diet and cook for yourself
 Look after your health and make
appointments when needed
 Have an awareness of sexual health and
contraception
 Do your own laundry

House Rules












Bedtime will be based on your age but everyone will in their bedrooms by
10pm with alarms set.
Everyone is expected to eat at the dining table together for an evening meal
Wi-Fi is active from 7am-11pm and has appropriate restrictions on
Sockets in bedrooms will be turned off by 11pm
No bullying
You must inform us when you intend to leave the building so we know where
you are at all times, this is to keep you safe
If you go out with friends you must stay in contact with staff and come home
for your agreed time, if you do not comply with this then staff may have to
report you missing.
Assaults or threatening behaviour on staff or other young people will not be
tolerated. The placement of a young person displaying such behaviour will be
immediately reviewed to ensure the safety of others
Smoking is not allowed in the building. There is a designated area provided
outside the green gate. All lighters must be handed in to staff. This is to keep
you safe
The staff are responsible for anyone who enters the building. You must not
answer the front door, answer the gate phone or admit anyone into
Chadersley without the staff knowing
Appropriate sanctions will be given for negative behaviour but you may be
given a chance to earn things back with good behaviour

Staff will remind you of the house rules and will support you with them if you struggle
to follow them.
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Behaviour
We understand that you may get upset or
angry and we want to help you manage this.
There may be times when you can’t do this for
yourself. If your behaviour becomes
threatening or physically violent towards
yourself or others staff will think about how to
keep you and others safe.
At times some things you do may not be
acceptable and when this happens staff will talk to you about it. This gives you the
chance to talk about what has happened and try to find out why it has happened and
what can be done to make things right. When you have talked you should have
agreed what happens next. We hope this will help you think about what you have
done and how it may have affected others in the home. If a sanction is given, it will
be recorded and you will be told what this is, you may be able to earn this back. If
you are not happy you can speak to the manager, or your social worker and you can
make a complaint if you wish to.

Missing From Home
We understand that sometimes you may go missing from home for many reasons,
but we need to make sure you are safe and there are rules we must follow to make
sure that happens.
If you go missing or don’t return home at the agreed time, then we may need to
contact your friends and family to try and find you. If we still can’t find you then we
will call the police and report you as a missing person. Your details will be given to
the police and they will then try and locate you. Your social worker will be informed.
when you come back or are found we will ask you questions to make sure you have
not been harmed and the reason why you did not return home to see if we can help
you with anything.
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Safeguarding
All the adults around you think your health, safety and welfare is very important. We
will do our best to build positive relationships with you and make you feel safe with
us so you are able to talk to us about anything you are worried about or if something
has happened. Sometimes a member of staff will need to check things with the
manager and then if they can deal with the issue themselves, they will. There are
times though when they may need to contact some other people for support like your
social worker or the police. Staff will talk to you and explain all of this and you can
always ask them questions if you are unsure about anything Here is a website that
you may want to visit if you are too worried to speak to staff.
https://www.childline.org.uk/ Childline- You can contact them on 0800 1111
The safeguarding leads for Chadersley are:

Deirdre

Jo

Bullying
Any form of behaviour that causes distress to others, regardless of intent or reason,
is treated as a serious matter. Bullying can include any form of physical, mental or
emotional intimidation by another individual or group which causes pain, stress or
anxiety to the ‘victim’. Bullying can take many forms including name calling, teasing
and taunting, racial and sexual harassment, intimidation and physical violence. Such
behaviour is totally unacceptable at Chadersley. Any instance of such behaviour will
be challenged and appropriate actions taken. At Chadersley we always promote
positive relationships with others. Where forms of bullying may take place we will try
to resolve these matters and may hold mediations between young people with staff
present. If you are upset or worried about bullying whether it’s in the home or outside
of the home, then please speak to staff so we can support you. Here is a website
that you may want to visit if you are too worried to speak to staff.
https://www.bullybusters.org.uk/The
Bullybusters Team. You can contact them
on 0800 169 6928
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Child sexual exploitation
CSE stands for child sexual exploitation and is a type of abuse. It’s when young
people and children (boys and girls) are tricked into doing something sexual in return
for gifts, money, affection or drugs and alcohol. In reality, this is called “being
groomed”.
Here are some tips for staying safe whilst out in the community and on social media
 Be careful who you mix with in the community
 Don’t add people you don’t know on your social media
 Block people who are inappropriate when talking to you
 If you are worried about a friend then tell staff
 Always make sure your phone is charged when you go out
 Don’t go to people’s houses that you don’t know
 Stay in contact with staff and let people know where you are
 Set a time for returning home
 Don’t be scared to say no
 Remember you can call 101 or 999 at any time if you feel unsafe
 If you have any doubts at all, please contact staff- we can even arrange a safe
word with you to text us if you need us to call you or pick you up
If you think this may be happening to your or someone you know then please let staff
know so we can help you and talk to you more about if you are unsure.
Here is a website that you may want to visit if you are too worried to speak to
staff http://knowaboutcse.co.uk/ You can contact them on 01782 237106

Fire safety
What happens if the fire alarm sounds?
Please don’t panic if the fire alarm goes off,
staff will make sure you are safe and will
take you out of the building by going
through 1 of the 3 fire exits we have in
Chadersley. Staff will ask you to leave all of
your belongings and follow them to the fire
assembly point which is located outside by
the green gates. Please make sure you
listen to staff at all times and follow their
instructions. ALL FIRE DOORS GIVE 30
MINUTE PROTECTION.
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Where are the fire exits in the home?
There are 3 fire exits in the home.
Front door

Quiet room

The door next to the laundry room. Once you enter this door, staff will lead you down
the stairs and out through the fire exit located next to the school hall.

Where do we go when we leave the
building?
Once you have existed the building, staff will
ask you to stand by the fire assembly point
which is located near the front of Talbot House,
by the big green gates. Staff will then check
that everyone is out of the building and safe, if
anyone is missing, you must report this to the
staff immediately. Please follow all instructions
given by the staff and fire brigade. DO NOT RE
ENTER THE HOME AT ANY POINT UNTIL
STAFF TELL YOU IT IS SAFE.
If there are ever any issues or concerns around fire safety, please speak to staff.
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Reg 44 visitor
“My name is Sue Urwin and I am your Regulation 44
Visitor and work for Action for Children.
I visit Chadersley once a month, often unannounced.
The home has to follow the rules for Children's
Homes and these rules are called the Children's
Homes Regulations. Regulation 44 requires an
Independent Person to visit the home once a month,
often unannounced to ensure young people are
safeguarded and that the conduct of the home
promotes young people’s well-being.
During my visit I will ask staff and young people how the home is being run and ask
them if they are happy and being looked after well. The visit includes checking that
your well-being is being promoted and that you are being kept safe so I will view
accommodation and look at health and safety. I will read your records and files to
make sure that what is written down is happening but I will always need the
permission of the young people and social workers. I will not enter your bedroom
without your consent. Checking staff are following the rules means that I need to
make sure that your views and opinions are being listened to so I will ask you about
this and read records of meetings held where you can have your say. I will also look
at how the manager responds to your views. I look forward to meeting you but
please remember that if you do not feel like meeting or talking with me then let staff
or myself know and I will respect this.
The important role of the Regulation 44 Visitor is to make sure that you are safe and
being well looked after. At the end of the visit I will feedback to the manager or
person in charge any strengths and weaknesses I have found during the visit in
addition to the views of young people, staff and professionals. The manager should
respond to any actions I have recommended to improve the home and the care
given.”

Useful contacts
Chadersley is regulated by Ofsted and if you wish
to contact them, contact details are:
Address: Ofsted
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
Telephone: 0300 123 1231 (Children’s Services
and General Enquiries)
Email: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
The Children’s Commissioner for England is Dame Rachel de Souza.
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If you’re in care, leaving care, living away from home or working with social services,
we can give you free, impartial help and advice. You can speak to us confidentially
about any questions you have or anything that’s troubling you – no issue is too big or
too small. Just get in touch with us via email
at help.team@childrenscommissioner.gov.uk.
If you’d rather speak to us on the phone, you can call us free on 0800 528 0731.
At Chadersley we see you as a young person with rights and feelings and we
respect this. You have the right to independent advice.
Organisation

Contact details

ChildLine is the free 24-hour helpline for
children and young people in the UK
NSPCC Support and tips to help you
keep children safe. From advice on
children’s mental health to staying safe
online, support for parents and what to do
if you’re worried about a child.

(0800) 1111
(0800) 884 444
Call us or email help@nspcc.org.uk.
0808 800 5000

At NYAS we are all about standing up for
children and young people’s rights,
making sure their voices are heard and
that they get the help and support they
need. We are very aware this is currently
an unsettling and worrying time for
children, young people and their families.

If you are a child, young person or
ringing on behalf of a child, young
person or vulnerable adult and need
help, information or advice, please
contact our freephone helpline or
email help@nyas.net

Coram Voice is a leading children’s
rights organisation.
We champion the rights of children. We
get young voices heard in decisions that
matter to them and work to improve the
lives of children in care, care leavers and
others who depend upon the help of the
state.
Text the YoungMinds Crisis
Messenger for free 24/7 support across
the UK if you are experiencing a mental
health crisis.

HELPLINE: 0808 808 1001
0808 800 5792



If you need urgent help text YM to
85258.



All texts are answered by trained
volunteers, with support from
experienced clinical supervisors.



Texts are free from EE, O2,
Vodafone, 3, Virgin Mobile, BT
Mobile, GiffGaff, Tesco Mobile
and Telecom Plus
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Kooth, from XenZone, is an
https://www.kooth.com/signup/whereonline counselling and emotional welldo-you-live
being platform for children and young
people, accessible through mobile, tablet sign up using this link
and desktop and free at the point of use.
We will help you contact any of these people by phone, internet or by post, just ask a
member of staff

Staff photos
Sophie

Stu

Pete

Faye

Riffat

Terry
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Alex

Rebecca

Tiffany

Rachael
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Aneta

